Over the past decade the popularity of weight training among women has exploded, and this is especially true in the sport of Olympic-style weightlifting. In the ‘80s it was rare to see more than a handful of women in local competitions in the US, but now the number of women who participate in weightlifting meets is approaching that of men. With our desire to see just how strong a woman can become, we are learning more about how to design workouts that best suit a woman’s unique anatomical and physiological characteristics.

Although the US is steadily improving in the quality and quantity of lifts made by women, we continue to slip behind in comparison to the rest of the world. How far? At the 2012 Olympics the best US woman lifter finished 10th, and at the 2013 World Championships two US athletes placed 7th. Those results may not sound too...
promising, but consider what we are up against.

Many of the women who won their bodyweight divisions at the 2013 World Championships would have placed in the equivalent bodyweight classes at the men’s division at the 2013 US Senior National Championships. Women have snatched double body-weight, and the absolute world records for women are a 332-pound snatch and a 418-pound clean and jerk. This is in no way a criticism of the US men, as there is considerably more depth in men’s lifting than in the past, but rather an acknowledgment of the significant advances in women’s lifting on the international platform.

The women who have been most dominant in women’s weightlifting since 1983, when the IWF recognized it as sport, are the Chinese. Although a few women from other countries have broken world records and have won world and Olympic titles, in the team competition the Chinese are always on top. Always.

A Culture of Power

If there is one individual who understands why the Chinese have been so successful in women’s weightlifting, and why the US has fallen so far behind the rest of the world, it’s Bud Charniga.

A one-time elite US lifter who was only six pounds away from an American record in the snatch, Charniga has been to countless international competitions overseas. He has watched these athletes in their daily workouts and has spoken to the best athletes and coaches in the sport about their training. Charniga’s daughter Kelly was featured in BFS magazine five years ago when she decided to switch from gymnastics to weightlifting under the direct supervision of her father. Now that Kelly has

...we continue to slip behind in comparison to the rest of the world
absorbed the knowledge her father gained from the best in the sport, she has become a top lifter in the US; in 2013 she represented the US in the Junior World Championships.

Charniga’s studies and experience in this area are cumulated in his book about women’s weightlifting, A De-Masculinization of Strength (www.sportivnypress.com, 2012). In this exclusive interview, Bud Charniga shares seven facts to consider when training women weightlifters for physical superiority.

1. It takes more than numbers to win. Despite the increasing number of US women becoming involved in weightlifting, Charniga does not see the US catching up with the rest of the world because our athletes do not have the financial incentives of athletes from other countries. He provides the example of a competitor from Mexico, a 33-year-old woman who medaled at the 2013 World Championships and whose performance resulted in enough money to buy a house. In comparison, Charniga points out, if a US athlete makes all six attempts in a national competition, all they receive is a blue wristband called the Rich Schutz 6-for-6 Award. Says Charniga, “A house or a rubber band – which would you rather have? It’s not about numbers, but about the challenge of competing against highly motivated athletes who approach weightlifting as if it’s their job.”

2. Weightlifters need to focus on perfecting their technique. Charniga dismisses the notion that women from other countries are simply stronger. “It’s not about strength – it never has been,” he says. “There are specific ratios of how much an athlete should snatch in relation to their clean and jerk, and US women tend to have a bigger difference between the two lifts, indicating they are less efficient than some of their competitors.” Using his daughter as an example, he says she recently snatched 198 pounds, whereas her best back squat is only 264 pounds. “The difference is that the best women lifters have learned to compensate for not being able to use their strength to pull a bar high by being able to catch the bar lower and by having less resistance to motion to move their bodies under the bar.”

3. You can’t apply lab results to a competitive environment. In his book Charniga examines many studies comparing the strength of men versus women. He cites a peer-reviewed study in which the female participants were 63.5 percent as strong as the men. Charniga says that one of the problems with relying on scientific strength measurements, such as in leg extensions and legs curls, is that they do not replicate the conditions found at competitive events.
in sport. As proof, he points out that the current world records for women are about 80 percent of men’s records; also, the women’s records are rising, whereas the men’s world records have stagnated for the past 30 years due to more sophisticated drug testing.

4. **It’s not all about testosterone.**
It’s faulty logic to attribute the greater lifts of some women to testosterone, says Charniga. If that were true, with men having 90 percent more testosterone than women, men should be lifting 90 percent more than women, which is not the case. Charniga also says that having high levels of testosterone can be a hindrance in the jerk, which is an especially technical part of lifting that requires extremely high levels of concentration. Charniga says that after cleaning a weight, it is difficult for a man – due to high testosterone – to settle down to focus on the jerk.

5. **Women weightlifters do not need bodybuilding exercises.** In the early days of weightlifting, coaches directed women weightlifters to perform a lot of bodybuilding exercises, believing that because women were more flexible, their joints were more likely to get injured. “What they were trying to do is stiffen up those women, which is not what you want. Over the years I’ve seen about 40 elbow dislocations, and the overwhelming number of those dislocations occurred to men – and the few women who had elbow dislocations had normal elbows, not the kind that hyperextend.” Likewise, he says that women lifters have used their knee and hip mobility to create a zigzag pattern to help them recover from the squat, a technique that most American coaches and physical therapists would consider an error.

6. **Warm-ups are different.**
Women have the ability to relax after maximal lifts, but for neurological reasons they also need more attempts to reach maximal performance, says Charniga. As such, they need to warm up differently from a male lifter. At the 2008 Olympics Charniga watched all four of the eventual Olympic champions from China complete three practice attempts of their opening lift in the warm-up room before they attempted that same weight on the competition platform. He adds that the Chinese women try to maintain body heat during competitions. To illustrate this point, in his book Charniga shows a photo of a Russian male weightlifter being fanned by a blanket to stay cool between warm-up attempts, and a Chinese woman weightlifter wrapping herself in a blanket to stay warm!

7. **Chemical enhancement is almost a non-issue.** The question of drugs always comes up when looking at the amazing results of champion weightlifters. Charniga says the more sophisticated drug testing, and out-of-competition testing, make drugs a non-issue. “Designer drugs are also a non-issue because now the tests can determine if you’ve altered your hormone balance.” He says the testing today is so good that with the exception of a world record made this year at the world championships in the 165-pound weight division, the men’s world records established have frozen. “Another issue is that testosterone is only going to work if it’s taken close to a competition, and you can’t take it close to a competition with the testing we have now.”

Asked if he has looked at the methods of US coaches to improve the quality of women’s lifting, Charniga says, “When I go to international competitions, I see most US athletes lifting in the B and C sessions, and often showing up to these competitions injured. Why would I want to learn more about their training? The proof of the pudding is in the eating, and the proof of superior training is in the winning.”
### 2014 WEIGHT ROOM SAFETY CERTIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/20/13</td>
<td>NYSAHPERD</td>
<td>Verona</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/14</td>
<td>St. Olaf College</td>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/14</td>
<td>White Plains HS</td>
<td>White Plains</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/18/14</td>
<td>Bryant High School</td>
<td>Bryant</td>
<td>AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/26/14</td>
<td>SUNY Cortland</td>
<td>Cortland</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/14</td>
<td>Monte Vista</td>
<td>Spring Valley</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/14</td>
<td>Montgomery City HS</td>
<td>Mont. City</td>
<td>MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22/14</td>
<td>Dulaney HS</td>
<td>Timonium</td>
<td>MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22/14</td>
<td>St.Marys HS</td>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/14</td>
<td>Manchester HS</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/22/14</td>
<td>Shorecrest HS</td>
<td>Shoreline</td>
<td>WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12/14</td>
<td>Beresford HS</td>
<td>Beresford</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/26/14</td>
<td>Fitchburg HS</td>
<td>Fitchburg</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/17/14</td>
<td>Ripon College</td>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/14</td>
<td>Ferris HS</td>
<td>Ferris</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/30/14</td>
<td>Knox College</td>
<td>Galesburg</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Visit [www.biggerfasterstronger.com](http://www.biggerfasterstronger.com) to register**

- $299 per coach with early registration
- $399 regular price within 30 days of certification

**Keep up with NEW or UPDATED events with the online calendar page**

- Practical & Theory Course - 1 Day, Hands on Practicum & Online Exam.
- WRSC includes continuing education through one year of online video training through the BFS Online Learning Center as well as one year of the BFS Magazine and the “What's Happening” Email

**100's CERTIFIED EVERY YEAR!**

“We just clinched the league title with one more regular season game left until playoffs. First time North has won league Championship since 1973. Your program along with the clinic has definitely changed the attitude and helped my football program. Other sports are coming to me asking me about the BFS program after seeing our success.”

Joseph Trongone, Head Coach, North High School
Look at who, where, and why America’s teachers and coaches are becoming Weight Room Strength and Conditioning Coaches by achieving the BFS “Weight Room & Safety Certification (WRSC).

Should Teachers or School Corporations take the risk of supervising students in weight rooms without a proper Strength and Conditioning Certification that is designed to deal with the potential dangers surrounding the weight room? The completion of a “WRSC” prepares teachers, trainers, and coaches to deal with critical issues involving weight room Strength and conditioning. The BFS Weight Room & Safety Certification (WRSC) is proof of competence, experience, and the qualifications needed to organize, instruct and supervise students in free weight lifting, spotting, and postural issues. WRSC also covers developing program, proper poundage progression, student record keeping, speed and power development, flexibility, and issues that deal with potential weight room litigation.

School corporation administrators, dept heads, and athletic directors can potentially benefit as well, from supporting and encouraging their teachers working in the weight room to achieve the “WRSC” credential.

Together we can make America’s weight rooms safer for students, more productive, and help teach students some of the workout skills needed for lifelong health and wellness.

Once certified maintaining all the benefits of being a WRSC Coach is easily maintained through $99.95 yearly renewal fee. This will keep all the online benefits including video instruction available for incoming athletes and assistants as well as the BFS Magazine to keep up to date on the latest in safety and reducing liability concerns.
**Friend Bigger Faster Stronger online at Facebook** to follow @CoachBFS on Twitter for inspirational quotes and ideas on how to Be An 11!

_Bigger Faster Stronger_ is a GSA approved vendor

**Date** | **Location** | **City** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | ---
11/20/13 | NYSAPHERD | Verona | NY
1/18/14 | St. Olaf College | Northfield | MN
1/18/14 | White Plains HS | White Plains | NY
1/18/14 | Bryant High School | Bryant | AR
1/26/14 | SUNY Cortland | Cortland | NY
2/1/14 | Monte Vista | Spring Valley | CA
2/10/14 | Montgomery City HS | Mont. City | MO
2/22/14 | Dulaney HS | Timonium | MD
2/22/14 | St. Marys HS | Medford | OR

**Date** | **Location** | **City** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | ---
3/22/14 | Manchester HS | Manchester | MI
3/22/14 | Shorecrest HS | Shoreline | WA
4/12/14 | Beresford HS | Beresford HS | SD
4/26/14 | Fitchburg HS | Fitchburg | MA
5/17/14 | Ripon College | Ripon | WI
5/31/14 | Ferris HS | Ferris | TX
6/30/14 | Knox College | Galesburg | IL

Check the BFS calendar for more updates or call 800-628-9737

www.biggerfasterstronger.com
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Follow @CoachBFS on Twitter for inspirational quotes and ideas on how to Be An 11! Friend Bigger Faster Stronger online at Facebook to keep up with “What’s Happening” around planet BFS
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